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Abstnct: This paper examines the decision of 120 countries to permit or not to 
permit the use of l.nternational Finanrial Rep<>rting Sran<hrds (!FRS) foe listed 
companies incorporated within their borders. An empirical model is developed 
considering variables related to culture, political systems and «:onoiJl.ic systems 
of tbe countries. Le;w squares regressioa was used to e.~amine which ' 'ari:tbJes 
significantly influence the decision tc· allow the usc of lFRS. Tbe results from 
this rcgr<:SSion indicate ilut literacy niles and net impon activit)' positively 
influence tbe decision to allow £FRS. l...e:ss economically developed countries 
were also sbown to be more likely to allow lfRS. A model using tbc:se three 
variables was used to predict whether countries would allow lfRS. Tbe model 
was able to staristically improve on be prediction thai all eounrries would usc 
I FRS. 

Kt)"'"ord.s: inaematioml aocounting; adoptiOI) of IFRS; social factors; culture; 
political systems;. economic systems.:; predic1ion of IFRS use; rtel imports; 
resource dependence; economic devdopmenl~ literacy; International Financial 
Reponing SUtndards; IFRS. 
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1 introduction 

The ·society of states' model views international law as an ordered social space in which 
states arc the members (Garcia, 2005; Beitz, 1979). States arc considered to be 
autonomous and generally practice self-determination. Accounting systems were 
developed by each state within sucb principles. Most nations established their own 
system to satisfy their own needs. These accounting systems vary widely. Nair and Frank 
{1980), for example, classify these systems as the British Commonwealth model, the 
Latin American model, the Continental European model and the US model. 

Rawls {1971) describes five 'circumstances of justice': moderate scarcity of 
reso\lrces, shared geographic territory, a capacity to help or hann one another and tbat 
people are borl1 non-altlllistic and hold conflicting claims. Globalisation is creating these 
circumstances at an international level (Garcia, 2005). lntemational trade and financial 
markets are allocating resources on a global scale. Technology is eliminating space and 
time as factors in social interaction and creating a global community. Globalisation is 
creating the need for global public law as well as local and national public law. 

lntemarional Financial Reporting Standards (IFRS) help fulfil the need for global 
public law in the financial resources arena by regulating financial reporting at the global 
level. Companies need to be able to mise capital on a global basis. Investors need to be 
able to invest anywhere in order to optimise returns versus risk. Lack of similar 
accounting standards has been cited as a major reason lor the inability of investors to 
optimise their investment portfolios (Choi and Levich, 1991). 

A variety of policies with respect to the use of [fRS have evolved at the national 
level. Some countries require the use of [fRS for domestic listed companies. Other 
countries require their usc for certain rypes of companies like banks. Still other countries 
permit companies to use ll'RS if they so choose and domestic standards if they do not. 
Many countries still do not permit lFRS at all. A number of countries, particularly in the 
European Union, have recently adopted !FRS for domestic listed companies. Tbis sn•dy 
relies on lAS Plus (Deloiue, 2004) to classify countries into categories of use of lfRS. 
lAS Plus (Dcloitte, 2004) categorises countries into four levels of lFRS usage: lFRS not 
permitted, lfRS permitted, required for some domestic listed companies and required for 
all domestic listed companies. To be considered pem1itting in these categories, the direct 
use of TFRS is required. Documentation of direct usc would include listing lfRS as the 
basis of accounting in company accounting policy notes andlor the auditor's report 
referring to the usc of !FRS. 

Why have tl1ese different policies been adopted? What local customs and needs 
influence this decision? Before the cnrreot adopters, lfRS were primarily adopted by 
countries with developing economies. Not all developing economies, l1oweve.r, have 
adopted !FRS and a number of developed countries allow or require the use of lFRS. 
Therefore, factors othe.r than development are important in explaining the country-level 
decision on use of !FRS versus local generally accepted accounting principles (GAAP). 
Because this is a coumry-level decision (except for the European Union), the influential 
factors relate to societal nonns and values and economic indicators that differ among 
countries. Policy makers and other interested parties need to understand these influences 
as countries with developing economies continue to consider the option of adopting 
!FRS. 



The purpo$e of this study is to empirically identify these factors that influence the 
adoption of lFRS. The factors considered arc social structures, including cultural 
variables, political $YS(Cms and economic structures. These factors have been shown to 
influence international accounting in prior literature papers (Nair and Frank, 1980; 
Goodrich, 1986; Doupnik and Salter, 1995; Dumontier and Raffoumier, 1998; Salter, 
1998; Archambault and Archambauh, 2003) but ba\'e not been p reviously studied jointly 
in the !FRS decision. The analysis will concentrate on those countries allowing use of 
I FRS before 2005. Many of the more re~ent adoptions of IFRS have been for political 
reasons (S toddan, 2000). Including these adopters would reduce the ability of the model 
to detect the forees that drove the initial adopters to !FRS usage and reduce the ability of 
the results to be useful to policy makers in making decisions about adopting I FRS by 
countries with developing economies. 

Results indicate that countries are more likely to permit tFRS as literacy and import 
activity increase. Developed nations are less likely to permit !FRS than developing and 
undeveloped counlrics. When the model was used in a discriminant analysis to determine 
which countries would be expected to use IFRS, several members of the European Union 
were classified as not pennining !FRS even though the countries were already permiaing 
the use of [FRS in 2004. This indicates that the European Union adopted !FRS for 
different reasons than countries with developing economies. 

Political systems as measured by political rights, civil liberties and legal system 
(code law versus common law) are not found to influence the adoption of TFRS. The 
inflation rate and foreign stock exchange listings are also shown to not be significant. 
Countries receiving higher levels of fom-eign aid were found, contr:lr)' to expectations, to 
be less likely tO penni! IFRS. Foreign aid, however, was not significant in the stepwise 
regression. 

The next section of the paper reviews the existing literature and develops hypotheses. 
This is followed by a discussion of data and methodology. Results are then discussed. 
Conclusions are discussed in the final section. 

2 Theory development 

Accounting is a social system that exists within the context of larger social systems. 
These sets of social SYStems are what make each country unique. Accounting systems 
respond to changes in other soc ial systems. Because accounting is one of the social 
SYStems, society changes in response to changes in accounting systems as well (Harrison 
and McKinnon, 1986). Archambault and Archllmbault (2003) model corporate disclosure 
as a function of culture, oationaJ political and economic systems and corporate fwancial 
and operating systems. ·!bey lind that all of these SYStems influence the corporate 
disclosure decision. 

This paper uses a similar approach in the study oflhc adoption oflFRS at the national 
level. In particular, this study seeks to determine whether national cu lture, politic.1l 
systems and economic SYStems influence the national policy regarding the use of IFRS. 
Corporate systems are not considered because this paper is limited to national accounting 
standard choice not the choice of particular companies in countries where lFRS is 
permitted but not required. 



2.1 Culture 

This study utilises the level of education as an important cultural c lement (Doupnik and 
Salter, 1995)1

• Counllies with high Literacy rates are expected to have a more global 
perspective and the ability to read and understand t:FRS. "!berefo.re, these countries are 
more likely to permit the use of IFRS. 

HI Countries with high literacy rates are more likely to permit the use of IFRS. 

2.2 Political systems 

Political freedom can be measured in terms of political rights and civil liberties. Political 
1ights represent the ability to participate in the political process through such means as 
voting. Civil liberties represent individual freedom from state control (McColm, 1992). 
The ability of com1>anies to engage in international trade and to choose relevant 
accounting policies should increase with political freedom (Goodrich, 1986; Deese, 1998; 
Salter, 1998). Therefore, countries with political freedom should be more likely to permit 
the usc of rFRS. 

A2 Countries with a high level of political freedom arc more likely to permit the usc of 
IFRS. 

Legal system may also influence the use of !FRS. Common Jaw countries arc 
characterised by case law, judicial solutions to individual cases. Countries with the 
Romano-Germnnic legal system arc chnrncteriscd by codified laws, often including 
national accounting standards. Salter and Doupnik (1992) demonstrate that the legal 
system is related to accounting practicesl. CommOil law systems may be more able to 
evolve accounting systems to satisfy specific needs (Ball et al., 2000). As a result, 
countries with common law systems may be more likely to permit the use ofiFRS. 

H3 Countries with common lnw legal systems arc more likely to permit the use ofiFRS. 

2.3 Economic systems 

The accounting profession emerged during the late 18ti:J and early 19th centuries during 
the same time that the developed economics were modernising. As a result, countries 
with developed economies tend to have n well orgnuised accounting profession with an 
established accounting standard development process. This existing, highly organised 
profession and accounting system is cousistcnt with the •society of states' model (Garcia, 
2005). Countries with developing economies may not have an established accounting 
profession and may be more likely to permit tlte use of rFRS as an approach to quickly 
modernising their financial reporting system (Joshi and Ramadhan, 2002). 

H4 Countries with developing economies are more likely to pennit the usc of I FRS. 

Archambault and Arehambauh (1998) report that countries with high inflation rates arc 
more likely to adopt inflation accounting. JFRS provide guidance on accounting for 
inll01ion. Improved comparability with ftnancial reporting in other countries may be of 
more value in an inflationary environment. Countries with high irtflation, furthemtorc, 
tend to have developing economics and may not have a well developed accounting 



prolesstoo to deal '"lth these reporting usues As a result, countries ~vith h.ig.h inflation 
may be more likc1y to pcnnit the use of ITRS. 

H3 Countries with high inflation rates are more likely to permit the use of IFRS. 

Firms oompcte in the imemation~ financid markets to t'.ltse «pita!. Firms rhat list on 
foreign exchang~es may have an ince1tive to report using IFRS (Dum(mtier and 
Raffoumic;r, 1998). Also, the llSC of lFRS m11y be acceptable on t oth the dom~stic and 
foreign exchange, reducmg reporting coStS over producing a report in the uorut:~ tic 
GMP of the issuer and lhen a fonn of GAAP acceptable on the foretgn exchange. As a 
ruuh. countries that have firms tis ted on foreign exchanges may be more likely to permit 
the LSeoflFRS. 

H6 Countries wilh fums that 1ts1 on loretgn stock exchanges arc more likely to pcnnit 
the usc of TFRS. 

Finns also compete in proc!ua marketS. /'..arn:l>ki (1996) dest=rib~ tltis ~ international 
resource dependence. Murphy (2000) c tes the need for I FRS to exp:md international 
trode. Countries lhat import a significrut amount of goods will contain com,panie.s that 
buy these goods on crediL !FRS may help these companie to obtain credit or credit on 
more fllvoumble terms hecame the staterr.ents can be more easily understood than if 
domestic stmlcbrds w~ere used. As a result, countries that irupon a significant nmnunt nf 
goods may be more likely lO permit tbc use ofl.FRS to facilitnt~: intcmatjolllll t:nlde. 

H7 Countri!S \Vith high levels o r import«! goods are more likely to pennit the u.sc of 
lFRS. 

Many countries receive foreign aid to help develop the!f «onomy. The World Bank, Cor 
example, engages in numerous progr.uns to in:prove infrostructllrc, education arul 
financial markets in countries wilh devebpmg econom i e~. C:tillrclinating agencies such as 
the World Bank~ bring economic, social and symbolic capiUll (Neu et al., 2002) to the 
development process. The}' introduce test practices to help implement the progroms. 
Countries dependent upon foreign aid mny have incentives to adopt IFRS (Mi• atld 
Rahnman, 2005) as a condttion for receivi11g that aid. As a result. coumries that receive 
foreign aid ma~· be more likely oo permit I FRS. 

H8 Countries wilh high lc\-cls offoretgr: aid arc more likely to pennit the use o f I FRS. 

3 Data and mcthodolOI!S 

lAS Plus (Deloitle, 20()4) cL-.ssilics countries as not pe1111i11in& 'I FR«;. pctlllltting !FRS for 
domestic listed co:npanies, requiring !FRS for some domesLic listed companies or 
r~uh ing TFRS for all domestic listed companies. This deln :set includes 133 countries 
from throughout tbe world and includes all countries for which Deloitte h~ infonnalioJL 
lAS Plus, therefore, is used 10 detenmne wruc:h countnes penmt or rcqutre lhc use of 
!FRS for some or all domestic listed companies. lAS Plus only consider> direct usc of 
IFRS. in wi'ich lhe basis of accounting rotc nod auditor's repon refer to IFRS. Any level 
of pcnnitt~ use is considered to be an ndopting country for this srudy because the 
country, by allo\'Ving some use of IF~S, 1s accepbng I FRS as a set of standard,; that meet 
the finnncinl n:pqning needs ofeompanies within the country':> borders. 



For each countty in lhe sample, the amount of importS and expotts and the inllnlion 
rate (all for 2004) were gathered from the World oflnjr.mnation internet site. The literacy 
rate, legal system (common law or code taw) and foreign aid were gathered from the 
World Factbook. Developed economies wore identified from the World "Sank 
classtt1catton as dJsclosw in its Millennium Development Goals. 

Political freedom was measured by the political rights aod civil liberties scores 
reported by Freedom Rouse. Political ri~ts represent lhe abi~ty to participate in lhe 
political process through voting and other means. Ci vii liberties represent individual 
freedom (McColm, 1992). Politic;d rights tmd civillibert:es are scaled fron:l oce to seven, 
with one rcprc3enting hig.1 political freedom. 

Tbe foreign lisring variable was developed by collecting the foreign companies listed 
on lhe six stock exchanges with major forctgn hstmgs according to the World Fedenmon 
or Exchanges. The stock exchanges considered were the London, New York, Nasdaq, 
Euronext, LlliCembourg and Swiss. The listings for each exchange were obtained and the 
couru:ry of origin for each foreign listing was detennined The variable was coded as one 
if a country had a t least one company listed on any of these exchanges. 

Some cwntri~s included in lAS Plus could not be included iD !he ana.lysi.s because of 
Jl'.issiug data. Literacy rates were not available for five countries. Political rights and ci'vll 
liberty scores were not included in freedom House for an additional five countries. One 
more country was not clearly classH1cd in the World Factbook as having eithe.r a code or 
common law legal system. Missing impmt and export data and foreign aid infonnalion 
caused the loss of two additional counlr!es. These missing data points reduced the data 
set m 120 countries. 

TI.1e bypotheses 11n'l tested u:;ing the following regression model: 

IS = a+ b1LT + b2PR + b3CL+ b•L.G + b$DV + b~lP + b, FOR + b111E +h~F.AJD +e 

where: 

IS • J if country pcnniLs or requires IFRS for some or all domestic companies prior to 
2005, 0 olhcrwis.e 

LT = literacy rate 

PR • political rights score 

CL .. civil uberties score 

LG = I if the country uses a common Jaw legal system, 0 if code law legnl system 

DV- 1 if the country is developed, 0 otherwise 

1 F = inflation rate 

FOR .- I tf developmg country llas at least one company listed on a maJor foreign 
exchange, 0 otherwise 

re = ratio of imporrs [0 exports 

F AID • foreign aid as a percentase of gross domestic product, 

The F-statistic is used to test the overall explanatozy power of the model. Individual 
hypotheses arc tested with the t-slatislic. 



4 Results 

Table I provides. the classification by lAS Plus (Deloitte, 2004) at lhc end of 2004 for 
each of the 120 countries in the data set. Table 2 shows the descriplille statistics for these 
countries. 58% of the countries considered permit lFRS liSagc. Com:mon law is used by 
32% of the countries considered. Only 20% of the countries analysed are considered to be 
developed by standards established by the World Bank. At least one company in 35% of 
l.be developing countries considered trades oo a foreign e»cbange. More countries are net 
importers than net exporters as shown by the median input to export r:ltio being over one. 
Table I also shows r.haL for the continuously measure<! variables (literacy, inflation. 
imporu/exportS and foreign aid) the sample has high variability as noted l:>y the standard 
deviation of these variables. 

Table l summarises the results. The purpose of this study is to dctennmc those 
national-level factors that significantly explain a country's choice 10 permit or not permit 
the usc of IFRS3• 'This study examines the choice prior to 2005 to avoid J)()Ssiblc effects 
of the politiical process of the European Union {EU) adoption of I FRS and to concentrate 
on decisions made by individual cou.otries_ Model A presents the complete set of 
variables c-onsidered and is significant at the 2% level. Countries 111'1: mor~ likely to 
permit the !USC of I.FRS as import activity and literacy increase. As expected, developed 
nations arc less hikcly to pcnnil !FRS. The results for Literacy support 1-11 , thal culnual 
factors significantly inOucnee the choice to pennit the use of fFRS. The development 
result is consistent with 1-14 and the importlexpon result is consistent with H7, both 
indicating that economic conditions of a COUJ'ltry are significam factors irl tbc choice of 
accounting policy. 

Table I AIS Plus listings for the clam set 

/FRS not I FRS permiut:d IF RS reqllired for some 
penni fled domestic lisrt:d companies 

Argcntinalli Belgium@ Baluuin 
AuslJ'Ulia Bolivi•' Brunei Darussalam 

Benin Botswana@ China 

Bhutnn Peron ark@ Cx.«h Republic 
Br3l.illl Dominica Hung;uy 

Burkina Faso El Salvador Kazakhsmn 

Cambcxlin EStonia Rom4nia 
Cnnada Flnl!Lnd@ RU$$ian Federntion 

Chile# Gennany@ Uk.raine 
Cote O'lvoire Hong Kong United Arab Emirates 

ColumbiaJI Laos@ 

f iji# LatVJa 

France lesotho 

Gbnnall Lithuania 

Gree~ LI.IXemb<lu:r!@ 

Notes: ~ Classified to permit bllt docs not pennit. 
@Classified as not pennit but permit. 

/FRS required for all 
domestic listed companies 

Annenia 

Austria@ 

Bahamas 

BartJados 
Dllllg:tadesb@ 

Bulgaria 

Costa Rica 

Croatia 

Cyprus 

Dominican Republic 

Ecuador 

Egypt 

Ge<>rsia 
Guatemala 

Gu.ynna 



Table I A1S Plus lt511ngs for the data set (continued) 

/FRS not 
permiJJed 

Iceland 

India 

lndonesia# 

Ireland 

lsmelll 

Italy 

Japan 

Korea (South) 

Mali 

Malaysia# 

Mexicoh 
~1olclova# 

Moumbique 
:-lew Z~aland 

Niger 

Nol'\vay 

Pakistm 

Phtllppines# 

Poland# 

Portugal 

Saudi Arabia!~ 

Singapore# 

S lovenia# 

Spain 

Sri Lanka# 
s,\eden 
Syrinft 

Thailand# 

Togol1 

Tunisia# 

UK 
USA 
Urugll!ly# 

Uzbeki.~lan# 

Venezuela/1 

Vieln4!TII! 

/FRS pem1i11td 

Namibia 

Netherlands@ 

South Africa 
Swaziland 

Switzerland@ 

Turkey 

Upoda 

Zambia 

7UDbabwe 

JFRS required/or some 
domestic lis red companies 

Notes: # Classified to permit but does not permiL 
@ Classified as not permtt but permit. 

!FRS Required/or All 
domestic listed companies 

fiairi 

Honduras 

Jamaica 

Jord:tn 

Kenya 

Kuwait 

K )'1'8Y1Stllll 

Lclxmon 

Mala"-i® 

Malta 

Mnuritius 

Nepal@ 

NiCliJllgua 

Oman 

Panama 

Papua New Guinea@ 

Peru 

Tajikistan 

Tanzania 

Trinidad and Tobago 



Table 2 Descnprive stathlic." (f11r data set o: 120 oountries) 

Variable M~an /.~dian Srondt1rd devilrtu"' 

IS o.m 1.000 0.496 

LT 84.817 93.000 18.539 

PEt 3.00S 2.000 2.031 

CL 3.07! 3.000 1.671 

LG O.lli 0.000 0.46i 

DV 0.200 0.000 0.402 

lF 6.882 3.650 10.861 

FOR 0.350 0.000 0.479 

LE 1.420 1.152 1.043 

FAID 1.090 0.277 1.943 

Notes: IS - I if CQunuy penni IS or requires !FRS for some or all domestic comp:1nirs 
prior to 200S, 0 otherwise 
LT .. li terocy r~te 
PR- politicul riallts score 
CL ... tivtl hbenies sco~ 
LG = l if the country ~es a common law legal system, 0 if code law legal system 
DV- I if the country is developed, 0 otherwise 
[f • inflation nte 
FOR,. I tf de\!tlopmg country has at leas~ one coa~pany li~ted on a major fon:1gn 
ellcbange, 0 otherwise 
IE - nuo of llllpons to expom 
f AlO - foretgn atd as a pen:cnt.:gc or gross domesue product. 

The variable$ representing political rightS, civil liberties and lcgaJ system aTe nQt 
significant. Th~ H2 and H3 arc not supported. The political system does not seem to 
affect lhe decision to pennit the usc of rFR.S. 

rne variables represcoting inflation and foreign liStings arc also not slgoiticant. The 
coefficient on fo reign aid is margioolly significant but opposite the expected sign. Higher 
levels of inflation, lhe existence of companies listing on foreign exchanges and relimce 
on forejgn aid do not seem to be sig.ni.ficant factors [n the na1ionnl decision to permit lhc 
use of !FRS. Thus, HS, H6 ~nd H8 are not supported 

To focus on significnnt variables, th: model W3.b also estimated using stepwise 
regression. The results are prtl>coted in Model B of Table 3. Development, literacy and 
importlex.pon activity n.rc all shown to be significantly related to the choice to permit 
IFRS. The stepl\'tse model d1d rot ~elect any other vanables as adding significant 
explanatory power to the national-level decision to pennit the uses or lFRS, 

To funher test the classification ability of tte model, Lhe results of the stepwise 
regression were used to estimate the probability of permitting IFRS use for all L20 
countties cons.id.erl.'d in the model estimation. Using a cut-off value I)( 0.5 and higher fnr 
the dependent varioble n~ being o country that would permit the usc of lFRS, the mo<lcl 
estimat.ed tbat66.7% of the 120 countries would permillFRS use. This is 3 larger group 
than actually do permJt use of TFRS. The rnoal correctly classified 67.5% of Lbe 
countries. This rate of correct cl~tficauon is significantly better than the 57.5% correct 
cl:usilication that would occur if Lhe naive model of classifying all counnies as 
permitting the u.se of IFRS wen! used to make the elassification (t-statistie 2.12, 



p-value < .01). The model, therefore, has cl~sificalion ability providing additional 
support for its validity as a model explaining the national-level choice to penn it the use 
ofiFRS. 

Table 3 Regression models 

Vari(1b/e 
ModefA MiJddD 

Coefficient t-sratis ric Coefficient t·slatiJric 

Coosmnt 0.13!>2 0.42 -0.0469 0.45 

LT 0.0()57 1.97 ... 0.0067 2.68 ••• 
PR 0.0470 0.73 
CL - 0.0719 -O.S9 

l.G 0.0007 0.99 
DV - 0.4164 -2.80 .... -0.3800 -3.25 ... 
IF 0.0054 1.26 

fOR -0.0445 -0.44 

IE O.J 142 2.33 ••• 0.0910 2.17 •• 
FAJD - 0.0349 - 1.31 • 
Model: p-vn!uc p-v~hrc 

Adjusted R1 9.1% 
F-Sol!ttiStic 2A3 

Sample 120 

1-."otes: '1 0% significance 
••solo si2nificanec 
•••1% significance. 

13.S4% 
0.015 •• 

120 

IS =a + b1LT + b2PR+ b~CL+ b•l.(i +b)DV + b61F +I>,FOR +boat£+ ~FA(D +e 

wb~; 
IS n I if country permits or requires lr"RS for some or aD domesuc companies 
prit~r to 200), 0 olhetwise 
L T = IL!eracy rate 
PR • p<llitical righL~ SC(lrt 
CL = dvil Uberti~ score 
l..O - 1 tfthe oountry u~ a oommoo lAw l·cgah)'~Jcm, o if code law le&al system 
D V • I if the country is developed, 0 cthe:rwise 
IF ~ inflotion rtlle 

FOR- I if de,•clop;ng counll) lul$ at least one cornp:~.U)' lls.tcd on a.lllajor foreiS!I 
excbangc, 0 otherwise 
IE • rntio of impons co e:~~ports 
F A1D = fort:ign aid as a percentage of gross domestic produc1. 

Symbols by the countries in Table 1 indicate the 39 countries that were not properly 
classified by the model. Of the incorrectly classified countries, 25 are countries lhat the 
model predicts would permit the use of JFRS but do not pennit their use (labelled with a 
#).The other 14 countries currently permit the use oflfRS while the model predicted th3t 
they would not use IFRS (labelled with an@). Tho eKistenco of25 countries that ~hibtt 
the characteri$tiq Qf countrie:; that would permit the usc of IFRS demonstrat~ the 
potential for continued growt11 in lhe use of IFRS. All of these nations are developing 
countries 



Table 4 provide$ c.ontingency tables tha: examine in more detRil the prt'.dictive ability 
of the model. The clnssificntion obility of tho model vmed by region and level of 
economic development. The model predicted tbat all IS members of the EU with 
developed e(Onomies would not permit IFRS. Given that sevco of the I 5 members dill 
permit IFRS prior to 2005, the model only classilied 53.3% of these countries properly. 

Table 4 

Actuo/ 

Permit 

Not permit 

To ~a! 

Accual 

Pcnnil 

Not p;:rmit 

TotAl 

Actual 

Penn it 
Not pcnnit 

Toml 

Acwal 

Pefmit 
Not pen:nil 

T01aJ 

Acwa/ 

Penni! 

Not pcmtit 

Total 

Coatina"ocy tables for model prcdi¢tion 

EnliTed/1JJ2 set 

Permit 

ss 
25 

80 

Permit 

0 

0 
0 

Pre.-ifaed 

FredicrM 

No/permit 

14 

26 

40 

N01permir 

7 

8 
IS 

EU devt!loping co1mrries 

Permu 

9 
2 

II 

Predicted 

Not permit 

0 

0 

0 

Non·E U devdopd coumries 

Permir 

D 
0 

0 

Predirtt>.O 

No1permit 

8 

9 

Non-E U d(ti,Y!/oping coulllries 

Perm:t Notpermii 

46 6 

n 10 

69 16 

Totol 

69 
51 

120 

Total 

7 

8 
15 

Tot<> I 

9 

2 
II 

Ttual 

& 

9 

Total 

52 

33 

85 

Among members of the EU with developing economies, the model classified all II 
members as permitting IJlRS. In fact, nine oftl1ese ll countries did permit IFRS prior to 
2005. The model properly classified 81.8% of these countries. This is greater than the 
57.5% that would be properly classified usiog lhe naive model (t-slatistic 1.33, p-value 



0.10'~), though it is not a signific3Jlt improvement in classification abilny at COO\entional 
levels. 

For th: developed economics that are not members of the EU, the model properly 
classified eight of the nine countries as n01 permitting IFRS. This result shows marginally 
improved predictive ability of lhe model over simply assuming all countries are 1FRS 
users (t-statistic 1.57, p-valuc 0.078). 

The model properly classified 56 of the 85 nations with dc~cloping -economies that 
are not mcmbe~ of the EU. for the 56 properly classified countries, lfRS was permitted 
by 46 countries and not permitted by ten countnes. The oodel classtfied six countries as 
not pennitting IFRS that in fact do permit IFRS ond 23 countries as penniuing IFRS that 
do not perrrut IFRS. A chi-square test was used to evaluate the classification ability of 
these countries. The result indicates that tbe model docs significantly aid classificaeon 
(chi-S<Juare 4.66, p-value 0.03). 

The results &em the model prcd1ction indicate that several countries with developing 
economic~ may pc;:nnit IfRS in the fururc:. mamining mcmbe11 of lhc EU, lhc model 
does not explain the adoption of !FRS by members with developed econo11ies. 

Overall the high-level of correct classification of Model B indicates thnt the model 
docs include those variables that explain most countries' choices between pennittin.11 
!FRS and only permitting dolllestic GM.P. Tile adjusted R1 of 13.8<1-% and the 39 
improperly classified countries indicate thar additional variables exist lbnt explain this 
choice, but this model does help to explain a number of factors that nrc importJlJit in lhis 
choice. 

The !>Wd)' has f~ on pre-2005 lfRS choice because those were countries that 
made the choice before the I:.U requtred the adophon or u.-RS. 'Ibe motivation of the 
pre-2005 adopters was other than politically motivated. As the Model B predictions 
show. lhc model developed in this paper does not work as well at classil)ing EU 
countries (the model did not pcrfonn better than 'lssuming all EU counrrics permit IFRS 
use) as cou.ouits from the rest of the world (where the model pcrfonncd significantly 
beuer at predicting use or non-usc than assuming all countries permit I FRS usc). There 
h::IS been a signiflcunt increase in the Jllumber of countries pctmiuing the use of fFRS 
si ne~ 2004. The same variables were used in a regression ll~ing AIS Plus country 
classificatton in 2006. The results of this regression aJe shown in Table 5. These resultS 
show model misspecification since the regression is not significant at the 5% level. The 
literacy aJd importlcxport variables remained signifknnt, but the most significant 
variable ir lhe previous n·odel development, lost significance. Development is no longer 
ll motivatbg force in the national choice of permitting th;) usc of lFRS. This is yet more 
evidence that more recent adopter.; are mOtivated by different issues than the original 
adopters of IFRS (StiXIdurt, 2000). Additional research needs to b: conducted LO 

uooerstand the variables that arc mottvating adopters of lFRS SJnce 2()JI4. Also, futJ,m 
rescarcher5 in this area should cor.sider dichotomising the sample of JFRS adopters based 
on rime perio<l of adoption since the m()tivational factors leading to the c{)untry choosing 
to permit the use of IFRS differ O\'er time. 



TableS Regression model using 2006 lAS Plus country data 

Varfa~le 

Con$lan1 

LT 
PR 
CL 
LG 
DV 
1F 

FOR 

IE 
FAID 

Model 

AdjustedR2 

F·statislic 

Sample 

Notes: • 10% significance 
• '5% significance 
•••1% significance. 

Coqficient 

0.2596 

0.0054 

0.0249 

~.0595 

0.0444 

0.0011 

0.0060 

0.0517 

0.0974 

-().0345 

6.1% 

1.84 

117 

t-statulic 

0.85 

2.04 •• 
0.42 

-().75 

0.50 

-<l.OI 

1.54 • 
-().57 

2.19 n 

- 1.44 

p-value 

0.069 

IS=a + b1LT + b2PR + b3CL+ b~LG +b5DV + b61F +b7FOR + b,lC + b,FAID -e 

where: 
IS= 1 if country permits or requires !FRS for some or all domestic comp~l\ies 
prior 10 2006, 0 otherwise 
L T = Jjt.;racy rate 
PR • political rights score 
CL = ci:villibcr1ics score 
LG .. I if the COI.IDit)' uses a common law legal system, 0 if code law legal system 
DV .. 1 if the count()' is developed, 0 otberwise 
lF .. inflation rate 
FOR= I if developing country has at least one company listed on a major foreign 
exchange,Oothe~1se 
IE = mtio of impOrts to ex pons 
rAID - foreign aid as a percentage of &JOSS domestic produCt. 

5 Conclusions 

This stt.1dy reports that the choice to pennil the use of IPRS, prior to 2005, at the 
nntional-level is influenced by import activity, literacy rates and economic development. 

The influence of economic development is not surprising, as early adopters of JFRS 
were nations with developing economies. Adoption oflFRS quickly modernised financial 
reporting systems and used access to international capiml for these countries. Increased 
globalisation, however, has spread the acceptance of these standards to other countries as 
weU. 



Adoption of IFRS is more likely as literacy increases. This fmding supports the 
assertion that literacy improves the ability of people to engage in international trade and 
crentc a global community (Garcia, 2005). 

Competition for global scarce resources is expected to create a need for global 
regulation of reporting (Rawls, 1971 ). J mpon activity, a measure of intl;lrnational resource 
dependency (Zaneski, 1996 ), is shown to increase the probability of pennitting the use of 
!FRS. 

Much attention has been focused on fFRS being necessary to improve access to 
international capital via exchanges. The coefficient on the variable representing foreign 
listings, however, is not signifiennL As a result. international resource dependency was 
found to be a more significant influence on the adoption of IFRS at the national level thll.ll 
are international financial marketS. However, foreign Listing is a choice by firms rather 
than nations. The foreign listing variable may be a more significant variable when 
considering a company's choice between IFRS and domestic GAAP within those 
countries that allow either to be used. This study focused on national-level choices for 
standards and the resultS showed the importance of national culture and economic factors 
in influencing that choice. Future research can focus on the choice of IFRS and domestic 
GAAP choice at the company level. 

The results also showed that more recent lFRS adopters in the EU, Australia and New 
Zealand do not fit the mO<Icl for adopters that were generated using 2004 data.. To 
understand these more recent choices, additional research needs to be conducted. Even 
the model presented in this paper, while significantly explaining pre-2005 IFRS 
permission choices, had low explanatory power when considering more recent adopters. 
Additional research is needed to more fully understand the choices made by all ccuntries 
choosing to adopt IFRS and those choosing not to adopt. lfthe goal of all countries in the 
world using TFRS is to ever be met. policy makers at the l'ntemational Accounting 
Standards Board need a better understanding of what factors are preventing acceptance. 
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